WELCOME TO THE
SPRINGS AT GREER
GARDENS

ABOUT THE SPRINGS LIVING

In a quiet, residential neighborhood of
Eugene, Oregon, you’ll find a diverse
and vibrant retirement community, full of
life, new opportunities, and interesting
activities. From welcoming architecture
to the thoughtful landscape, The Springs
at Greer Gardens is handcrafted for
comfort and beauty, freedom and safety,
friendships and privacy.
The Springs at Greer Gardens is designed
to make it easy for you to participate in a
variety of fun and interesting activities that
engage your body, mind and soul. Many of
our amenities and programs stimulate your
senses, expand your knowledge and get
you moving — all at the same time. Whether
it’s water aerobics in the pool, exploring a
new medium in the art studio, or a tasting
in the demonstration kitchen, you are sure
to find activities that interest you.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

Founder, Fee Stubblefield and his Grandmother

The Springs Living was founded in 1996 and
built on a promise to take care of families.
Today, The Springs Living continues to create
warm, hand-crafted communities that feel like
home and we’ve never lost sight of our true
mission. When you deeply respect and care
about others, you will go out of your way to
serve them and do the right thing.

THE SPRINGS AT
GREER GARDENS
1282 Goodpasture Island Road
Eugene, OR 97401
541.246.2828
TheSpringsLiving.com

Life is just a little easier here®

Life is just a little easier here®

COMMUNITY FEATURES
• Fancho’s Public House® with billiards and
casual fare
• Physical and occupational therapy
professionals on site through Infinity Rehab
• Chef-inspired menu choices with seasonal
features, coming from a state of the art
kitchen with rotisserie and fire pizza oven
• Fully equipped gym, exercise studio
and swimming pool
• Theater, chapel, art studio, mercantile,
and multi-purpose card rooms and
gathering spaces
• Wellness center with full services salon
and spa
• Fire Rim Courtyard with glass awning and
heaters — gather outdoors any time of the
year
• Gazebo, putting green, greenhouse, a
multitude of raised garden beds, and a
footbridge to local park

INNOVATIVE LIVING

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT

Enjoy quality finishes and gracious living spaces
in a variety of floor plans with plenty of room
to entertain. Independent Living floor plans
include full kitchens and private decks. Leave
the maintenance, utilities and cleaning to us
and see how life is just a little easier here.

Assisted Living is about personalizing
your level of care so you can enjoy your
independence with a plan based on your
social and wellness preferences.

Our life enrichment program addresses all
dimensions of your total wellness: physical,
social, spiritual and intellectual. Your biggest
question may be “what should I enjoy today?”

Footsteps® Memory Care includes
specially designed programs, activities and
living spaces for residents with memory
challenges. We offer increasing support
as needed over time.

